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The readers who have been
following Mr. Brian's

will find that
today's article leads them
well into the Futurist TwirL
TJiis is one of the most
graceful dances produced
this season, and its absence
of suggestiveaess marks it
an added attraction.. In to-

day's article two of the
more difficult steps are il-

lustrated and fully de-

scribed. For a baH room or
drawing reora. dance nothing
could be prettier.

By DONArD BRIAIf,
Star of "The Marriage Market"

Copyright 1913, International News
Service.

most difficult part of the fifthTHE lies in the fact that
there are a great many steps for !

the eight counts. And, furthermore, the I

steps have bo apparent connection
that is, fie doesn't follow easily from
the other, as was evident in the more
simple measures.

The fifth movement may. be said to
be divided into two distinct parts the
nev dip, which is really difficult and
the pirouette, which requires individual
movement en the part of each dancer.

As to position, the turkey trot pose is
resumed, and the movement starts with
the maa sad girl simultaneously point-
ing forward with the left foot, and then
across the right with the left. -- This is
done twice, the dip coming when the left

An
Her Letters

STPfOPSIS OF EltBCKDING
CHATTERS.

The letters are exchanged between
Laura Crawley, who started out to
make a career for herself in New- York
in gram opera, out nas xinaiiy arineainto musical comedy... and her mother,--)
who is running a small hotel in the
little town of Holbrooke, Va., close to I
a fahsionable summer hotel known as
the Homestead. Mr. and Mrs. Hurley
are & New York couple who had taken
Laura under their wing-- but who, it
now appears, have become estranged. I
Mrs. Hurley proceeding to the west to
obtain a divorce. Jim Burke is a
former suitor of Laura who has de-
cided to marry another girl who has
always remained faithful to him
Molly Siddons. Although he feels that
there is no use waiting for Laura, and
intends to marry Molly, he asserts that
if. Laura should send for him at any
time he would go to her, wife of no
wife. Laura intimates, mischievously,
that she may send for him. Mrs. Craw-
ley's trials with her husband and her
son Phil also figured in preceding let-
ters. After a modern New York court-
ship

I
Laura finally announces to her

mother that she intends to marry Mr.Hurley as soon as nfs wife receives the
divorce she is seeking.

A Mother's Pleading.
Holbrooke, Va, Nov. X

DBAS:Ml I am enclosing your monthly
check. The hotel has done very

well this sCTOHier and I am always
glad to share my profits with my
daughter. You will notice the increase.." "" x mo mcj-- , uiu i uuirethat you will be pleased. Some time,
if it Is not too much of a strain afteryour Saturday night performance, I
wish you would run down to Hol-
brooke and. if nossiMe. bring Mr. Hur
ley with yeu. The times when I met !

him with Mrs. Hurley were not
adapted to the study I would like to
make now that I am thinking of hinr--1

as a possioie soniniaw,
Oh. my dear. T hoDe von are not cro- -

Ingto do this rash thing. It would be
better for you to crush the love out
of your heart If it Is really love. No i
kouo win come irora 11, my iaura itwon t brlng you contentment: there"
will always be something lacking. Per-
haps, it may help you if I ten you
something of my own struggle. It is
something a mother rarely tells h.
daughter, but it may help' you.

Five years after I married your
father I knew that my happiness with
him was nothing but an idle dream.
As you know, he drank. I thought
that he could check his growing appe-
tite, but I guess he did not try very
hard. When I realized the mistake I
had made I felt very hopeless. So
long as I denied the truth to myself.
I felt hopeful. It is sometimes better
to deny the truth to yourself, my
Laura, especially when it is not good
for you to know it. That is what I
tried to do. But the day came whenI had to admit it. I knew that my tomarriage was a failure: that all theromance had gone out of it and thatIt would never be the same again. Iknpw that thouerh your father enred;
bimstlf, he would always appear to me A
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The Pirouette.- - "45 . te-- l .mWlS l V'

foot crosses the right the second time.
So the movement is left point forward,
left across right, left point forward.
left across right and dip. Hum a good i

turkey trot while you are reading this
over ti help you get into the swing of
it. This part of the movement takes
lourot tne eignt counts 01 tne measure.
The other four counts constitute the
pirouette. The dip should be done rap-idiy'-

as to get back quickly into the
turkey trot position, and immediately
on the fifth count the man and girl turn
completely around back to back in a
pirouette At the completion of the
"turn the regular turkey trot position is
again assumed for the beginning-o- f the
sixth movement.

A Difficult One.

The dip in this movement is a diffi-
cult one, because it comes on a side
movement instead of the more ordinary
dip backward like the California dip of
the third movement. It will be diffi-
cult, too, to dip in this fashion and pre- -

-
to Her

as a weakling, even though' a reformedweakling.
From that time on, it seemed, every-

thing he did irritated me the wav hi
ate, ,hls silly attempts at humor, hisvain attempts to keeD awav fromdrink. Every woman likes to thinkthat her husband la still hnr Imror hut

didn't. When he even suggested af-
fection for me it was nauseating.

In thiB state of affairs I met Mr.Trask, a fine, upstanding man, whowas carving a career from the worldguess he really pitied me at first andthen loved me. He asked me to divorceyour father and then marry him. Idreaded all that, the notoriety, the sense
of failure, and my impulse was just to
take you and Phil Phil was just ababy then and run away with Mr
Trask. But I knew that I would notfind happiness that way; that the fu-ture of my children would be cloudedand that my duty was to stay with,your father. So Mr. Trask rwent away.

More than a score of years havepassed since then and I met Mr. Traskrecently, still unmarried. I knew whathad lost, but was glad.
I don't tell you this to make myselfheroic, but to show you that the hard-est way is sometimes best. At leastit enables us to conquer ourselves andto win a sense of reserved power.

Feeding our love of ease, our desirefor immediate happiness, regardless ofconsequences, simply brings a feeling
ft.?1" tte n,,Sien1;e- - nally finde haYe the blessing or contentment and the sense ofquiet enjoyment.

Jim Burke and Molly Siddons are tobe married next lUrnnria-- UYU --- ,.

very happv and Jim "says that ha
juiuws ii. win xum out ail right. Levafrom Mater.

Sorry or RcJtentfnir
New Vcrk City, Nov.- 4.

D" I
MOTHER:
don't know whether to bo

sorry for father or to be resent
ful. It Is hard for me to consider the..., ....trac..ir n........ j.....,......- - - i.
jective sense. He is my father and Ilove him. I can t get away from that

ean-- t tfiink of you as one apart frommm. You both seem to be part of meBut I do understand. I know whatyou have gone through for Phil andfor me. I almost wish you had notdone so. If I had known In the be-ginning what I understand nowthrough my love for John Hurley Ibelieve I would have wanted you to
leave father and find you own happi-
ness.

We must all find our happiness Inour own way. Development, motherucar, must, come zrom witnm. We mustassim.ate the moral standards thatare presented to us and they must be-come a part of us before they canreally do. us any good. You did whatyou thought best and It brought youhappiness. Or at least you say thatyou arp glad that you followed thecourse that you adopted when you had'make your own choice. I doubtwhether you would have won content-ment, however, if some other person
had forced you to make that decisionam anin-- r wn.-.- T T ttlink: T o,--.
not dazzled by romante. X know my I
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Fashioned Mother
New-Fashion- ed Daughter
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The
serve good balance and proper poise,
unless- it;is practiced with an eye to
perfection. If you are really interested

man. I know that he Is good and kind;-tha- t

he is faithful and true; that he
has a sense of responsibility and duty;
and my reason as well .as my heart isguiding me. In a month, they will be
divorced, perhaps sooner. As Mrs. Hur-
ley claims her mother's home as herown, she does not have to establish a
residence, and as her suit is uncon-
tested, there will be no delay in hand-
ing down the decree. Mr. Hurley has
been very liberal about money settle-
ments and my conscience is clear on
that score.

There s no need, mother,, dear, foryou to send me any more checks. Iam returning this one. I am earning
enough to keep me in comfort. I ex-
pect to be married shortly after the
divorce is granted and will leave thestage at once. I am glad that Jim
and Molly are to be married and hope
they will be happy.

Loye, mother dear, from
Laura.

Mother Gives Up.
Holbrooke, Va Nov. 5.

LAURA
DEAR:

is nothing more to be
, said. Nothing that I could say

would change you in your determina-
tion to'"marry ll?. Hurley. You have
always been wilful I don't say this a
criticism and New York, with Its gay
life, its luxuries and its general ten-
dency to weaken the will of the
strongest, has swept you from your
old moorings of sound church teach-
ings. You are walkinc hv the side of
an abyss and you will have to pro-
ceed carefully and cautiously less you
topple over.

Have you made absolutely sure that
there is no chance for a reconciliation
between Mr. and Mrs. Hurley? The
great duty' that confronts all of us
is not to go out andreform the world,
but to do what we can for those near-
est us. There are so many women to-
day who neglect their own homes and
their own husbands and children in
order to save the world from its fol-
ly. When so many women try to do
everybody's work, their own remains
undone.

Your duty Is to make absolutely
sure that there is no chance for
reconciliation between Mr. and Mrs.
Hurley. You do not want to wait un-
til it is too late. I caji't dissuade you
from mawying him, dear, but oh, can't
I persuade you to go slow and not to
deceive yourself or let him deceive
himself? Please, dear, do this foryour mother.

Phil has lost his position at the
hotel. He says it was not the right
kind of work, clerking In a fashion-
able hotel. "You know, mother," he
said to me, "that .you yourself said
It was a frivolous feort of occupation
and that there was no future In it""Yes," I answered, wearily, "but you
said that there was a future in it;
that some day you might own a
hotel of your own, and that it was-th- e

one thing at which you thought
you could make a success."

But." said Phil, "you told me my
argument.-- , were all wronir: that 1
could really be of more use working i

in learning, the battle is half won: but

i.'i

this movement is complicated and:nee3?
practice, ' ., v

The pirouette is" simplytieSturning. of j
the body on tHe ball of th&Jeft'foot' and
swinging, the right .foot '' around .'into
place. As the turn' is completed the' man
caches the 'girl's left' 'hand 'with, his
right anJ immediately assumes the reg--ul- ar

position for; dancing.
Very Effective. ',

This movement of the Futurist", Twirl..!
although eonjplicateis'iatethe mqift!

people wio;ijp2rnhWM''muS
be wilHngffloinev&'airatfiAi hard
problem oneefin a'Atiile:"."''

If every ono'knew; "wlat'.erery enc
else knows, think. liow'-vr- dull-- .and

It is

7- -'

s --..V

Dip.
only the- - give- - and take of different
ideas that makes Hills' world the inter- -
esting place that it is.

right here in our own hotel, Instead
of the Homestead."

I had said that, but, oh, what's the
use? Phil will never understand that
there is a virtue in persistence. He
gives nothing a fair trial. Everything
that he tries Is fine at first, but then
proves to bo terrible. I told him that
if he would do any kind of work, and
stick to it, he would make a success
of It, but that jumping about this way
was demoralizing his character. He
says I am the most unreasonable' per-
son he ever knew; that first I say a
position is not the right kind and
then, when Ji'e leaves It. that ho should
have stuck 'to It. So there you are. 1
am quite worn oit tonight. Every-
thing seems so topsy turvy. Love
from

Malar.

"Such a Queer World. "
New York City, Nov. 5.

OTHER DEAR:M You poor dear mater! That
Is the first time I ever read a

note of real weariness in one of your
letters. You should rest. You should
not try to struggle with such a queer
world. Worries' don't right any
wrong or change the course of events.

I have spoken to Mr. Hurley about
Phil and he says he will give him a
position In one of- his banks; make
him start at the bottom and --work up-
wards. He promises to discharge him
instantly if he falls to make good. I
insisted on that. What do you think

of this? Would It- - oe too lonesome
for you without Phil? He has always
wanted to come to New York and this
is his chance. If you think It best for
him. Of course. I won't say a word
abouh it to Phil. It will be for you
to decide, mother dear.

- It will worry me to have you re-
main In Holbrooke alone, except for
father, who is not much consolation
to you. But J. want to. help some-
how and I thought this might be the
way. I have a folding tied In my lit-
tle parlor and I would be' glad to give
Phil the bedroom and sleep in the
parlor erery night. But I dread your
being alone at Holbrooke, although
the hotel is probably crowded and 1
suppose the neighbors continue to
drop In every five minutes to tell you.
their troubles.

When I am married, mother, dear,
I want you to give up that old hotel
and come here to New York and live
with me. Oh, I know what you willsay; that married couples had better
live alone; that a motherlnlaw or a
fatherlnlaw Introduces a dangerous
element Into the family. But this
won't be so In our case, mother dear,r have read your recent letters to
Mr. Hurley. Now don't scold. He Is
too big and fine not to understandyour warnings against him. He is
quite insistent that you should live
with us.

I hate to say this, and you will
think me very terrible. I know, but for
the first time in my life, I under-
stand what you have gone through
With-- ' father and evpn ryn-n- It- nrrtTllrt
be better for you to leave him and J

come here and live with us. There Is j
no sense In nrnnnlni. n. t.i HfA an
longer. Let him shift for himself.
iou and PHll and Mr. Hurley and 1
can live here In comfort and con-
tentment. Please be reasonable and
sensible, mother dear. I am almost
scared lest you take this the wrong !

way. but I mean it for the best, j

dear. You have worked long enough
and this Is your chance, as well as )

mine. I

While Mr. Hurley Is the president of I

Xov.
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red, at present the favorite color,, of French evening fashion, forms the foandation of tliis-gow-n on the
GERANIUM cut bodice is of flesh-cokre- d tulle over net. And here be it uggested that flesh-colore- d telle is far more

, flattering-than-rol- d, dead white. Geranium cbarmeuse swathes the waist and forms a long sash panel at the back.
Ifrom this plait hangs a long beaded tassel. The tunic ia.of richly embroidered gold net.

'

Under this tunic the skirt
drapes up in front and ends' in a small rounded train.

This fascinating model on the right is finished at the neck by the omnipresent frilL In this case the friH is a double
affair of black tulle over white, and this touch of white i3 the only relief of the black gown. This costume illustrates
the charm of a black gown, and we heartily recommend it to the girl of limited wardrobe and tothe woman who is blessed
by dozens of "creat-ons.- " ,

The bodice is gathered at the shoulder under a long flattab, which continues down the loose sleeve of ninon, whkk
is canght into a small bracelet of taffeta at the wrist. The blouse crosses in front and the frills follow a-- surplice line.

Over the skirt, which drapes in front under a bow, hangs a short tunic This tunic is laid in plaits and is short in
front and lengthens in the swallowtail line at the back. A girdle of moire antique encircles the waist, knots on the right
side and finishes in long sash-end- s. OLIVETTE.

vBOAnl fiT.l-,- - nrirl other Mcr cornora-
tions, he tells me that he and Mrs. 1

Hurley have always uvea so lavisniy
that he has 'net accumulated much
property, but what he has he Is going
to divide equally with Mrs. Hurley.
He doesn't think this is fair to me,
but I have Insisted on it. So, mother
dear, you see I am not really so very
bad. I am sorry that the circum-
stances should be as they, are, hut
when love comes It does not pause
to inquire into conventional obstacles.

Lovingly.
Laura.

The next Installment of An ed

Mother's Lettets. ' to Her
Now Fashioned Daughter will be pub-
lished .in the next issue -- of the "Week-En- d

Herald. ..

ASSAYERS & CHEMISTS 1

Jobnson Assay Co.
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

Assayers. Chemlsts.Bullion Assayers,
Buyers of high grade Ores

and Bullion.
BOX 570. PHONE 427

Sheldon Hotel Corridor.

fndepsnaem assay &RIG3
10M.

D. W.
gtzt for 0t Sblppm Assgt xal

Chtmiect AfitJgstt. Biota Exomlrzt
tag AiBorte Opoa. tfuOtea Wrk 4
Spftiellg. p.08osM.

Office aadXkbcr&tGsn
Car. Sod fnadtzo ft Clt-Ss8-

SJL PASO.

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSQH

Assayers Chemist. Metallnrgista
AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS

210 San Francisco Sb
Bell Phone 334. Auto Phone 1334.

derore you are AliceJjflmLJI--
L rrlth Mercury (Bad

Other Polsunou-- i
Drue, see Dr. Che
Hok. the botanist
specialist, who cures
the fcllowlnr dis-
easesF.'?'JMfe?sfcl32 without the
aid of minerals or
Knife: Cancer. Blood'SKlfll Poison. Kidney
Trouble. Rheuraa-'is-

Heart Disease,
nd Liver derange-

ments. Consultation
'r.e. 0G San An-
tonio Sb Phone 2910

Saturday, 22, 1913
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Banking by Mail
Just as easy to open a savings account with ns as though, yaaa.

lived next door.
WE PAY 4 percent Interest compounded Twice Every Year. Wis

do business tinder the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the State of
Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided by such. Law.

Our plan, in addition to being convenient is safe, profitable sad
liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollar in a State bank in Texas.

Write today for our free booklet ''BANKING BY WATT. r
simply mail your deposit.

EI Paso Bank and Trnst Co., EI Paso, Texas

ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1S8L
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $20,Mfl..

IMEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. R. MOREHEAD, President. C. N. BASSETT, Vim Pres.dea
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. GB0.D.FL0RY,Ca3Mer.

L. J. GILCHRIST, Asst. Cashier.

Te!l These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

Bell 608 fc 629. DRUGGISTS
A, E. RYAN OPEN ALL

AUTOS FOR HI
Eates $3.00 per Hour

KIGHT. 212 SAX AXT0NIO ST.

HACK A AVTO STAJTD

Eletel Paso Bel Norte mi
V.V San St.

Phoaesi 449 M3 ists

Want

Call DOM'S TRANSFER
To haul your baggage or move yon. - and by earefsl men.

BELL 1054.

Phone No. 1 Day or Night 'or AuI08 Hacte bhn serrke.
LONG-WELL'- S TRANSFER.

Limousine 5 and 7 Passenger Cars- - Auto Baggage Trucks.

Herald Want Ads for results.

Opposite

Herald Ads for results.

Storage packing


